HOW TO PRINT WITHIN A GIS WEB APPLICATION
1. Open your choice of Interactive Web Maps available within the city’s website.
www.cityofespanolanm.gov
Government

Departments

Planning & Land Use
GIS & Addressing
Interactive
Map Gallery

** If you think you will be using this map often, BOOKMARK the page for quick access.

2. Layout Your Map
Use your mouse to manually zoom and pan into your desired location, or use the SEARCH
WIDGET (top left) to zoom to an address, street, or owner name and property UPC number.
Use your mouse and zoom tools (top-left) to fine-tune your desired location.

Next, open your LAYER LIST (top-right) to select/deselect the layers you want visible
within your map.

3. Use the Print Widget
Click the PRINT button to open the Print widget. Located on the top-right Menu Bar.

4. Set-Up Print
Select the applicable LAYOUT and FORMAT for the map you are exporting.



MAP_ONLY format-prints only the map, omitting any marginal information from the
output.
The Print Widget may not print the legend for some layer styles, such as heat maps.
** If your printing is capable of 11”X17” printing, I recommend Tabloid ANSI B
Landscape and PDF.
5. Advanced Settings

Click ADVANCED to open a menu with advanced print options. Here you
can input a title for your map.
 Map scale/extent—Defines the method that the print service
uses to calculate the printed extent of the map.
Preserving map scale causes the printed map to maintain its
scale while recalculating the extent around the existing center
point. Preserving map extent causes the scale to adjust to fit the
current map extent onto the printed map. You can also force a specific scale by clicking
the Force scale option and providing a scale. Click current to populate the value with the
present scale of the map.



Output spatial reference WKID—Defines the output spatial references of the print by
specifying a valid well-known ID (WKID).
Layout metadata—Allows you to override the default values set in the configuration.

Specify values for the Author and Copyright properties to provide current information to
the print service. Check the Include legend check box to display the legend on the printed
map.



MAP_ONLY size—If the Map_Only format is selected, you can provide dimensions for
the Width and Height properties in pixels. Otherwise, these values are ignored.
Print quality—Allows you to update the resolution of the printed map.
Provide an updated value for the DPI (dots per inch) in the text box.



Feature attributes—If Include attributes is checked, the feature's attributes are included
in feature collection layers. This is only applicable to custom print services that use the
feature attributes, for example, to display a table of features and their attributes.
6. Print.

After all options have been set with the applicable values, click PRINT to submit all information
to the print service.
A progress bar displays next to the executing task.

Upon completion of the print job, a link to the print output displays.

Click the task to open the file in a new window.
Click CLEAR PRINTS to clear the print history.

